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Never-endtRQ Cycles and Revolutionary Ends:
 
Revolt and Rebirth In the COntemporary caribbean Novel
 

LiZ8beth Par8Vlsinl 

/4s we grrtNoilEr as a rece. we QrrtN aware that history Iswritten, that 
it is aKind of lttereture without morality, that in its ~tutries the eqJ of the 
ro is indissoluble and that everything depends on whether we write this 
fiction thrOUQh the memory ofhero or victim. (Walcott 2) 

The statement by 51. Lucian author Derek Walcott expresses four notions crucial to our 
unOOrstanding of the relationship between the people and history of the caribbean: that history 
is written, and if it is fOUnd to be ~written it CM be re-written; that the WfN our history is 
plotted determines our perceptions ofourselves as apeople, that is, as it shapes national and 
individualeqJ; that history is aKind of f1m1Qn, not feet or science but anarrative containing a 
certain element of Invention; and that caribbean historyst111 carries the l~ of the old 
dialectic of master andsieve on which our colonial identity has ~ founded. 

The re-wrltlng ofhistory has been aconstant endeevor for twentieth-century 
caribbeen writers. Emerging from acommon experience ofcolonial ism and slavery, caribbean 
authors (nistortens, novellsts, and poets aliKe) have found ahistory written by the Other that 
begets aself-image that Isnot self-mo, ahistory where the "process ofexclusion, stress, and 
subordination" (White 6) that makes up ahistoriC81 text has proouced anarrative in which the 
caribbean selfC80not find Itself. Hence the rmj (evident in most contemporary Garlbbeen 
histori()Jraphy and l1terature) to rep lot thishistory intoanerratlve where, as Walcott puts it, 
the "eqJ of the rD is indissolubIe." 

The need toshed Eurocentric views ofhistoryarose with arenewed sense ofurgency in 
the late fifties 8nd sixties, apericx1 when most C8ribbeen islands were prepariQ(J for 
i~eodence or for re-d8flnltlons of their rel8tlonships with the metropol1s- -events which 
would bringto the fore the rmj for self-definition in terms other than those imposed by the 
colonial power. The difficulties In fulf1111no this rmj, hoWever, became apparent unmanetelv: 
it requirEl1 not only the restructuring of the nerretlve of the C8ribbeen past but also the 
elaboration ofadifferent histori(JJ'aphlcal tr~1t1on. 

At the vangu8rd of thiseffort to re-eleborate the nerrative ofGaribbeen history we find 
novelists as well as hlstoriens, Novel1sts, not hampered by the methcml~ and idBol~ of 
traiQ8j histori8flS (not to menUon the historian's need tostick tothe supposed tects), heYe set 
out to give form toapest that C8r'l serve as 8 basis for a0fNi definition ofC8ribbe8n history and, 
by extension, of the C8rlbbeen self, 

In their quest for re« appr~ to history,C8ribbe8n novel1sts heYe t8pped many 
sources: EuropBl hlstorl(JJ'aphy (chiefly OSwald Spengler and 61embettlsta Vlco); popular 
cuIture (C8rnival, salsa, calypso, ete.): new and imeglneUve interpret8Uons ofhistorical 
cttumentatlon, as In V, 5. N81peul's The Loss of EI DorB andAlejo C6pentler's El ret[)Q IE8$te 
~; the re-wriUngofone-sided l1terll'Y accounts, as in Jean Rhys's WId! SOl tm" Sea; 
mythicel vf1oltl1lJS to the heert ofAfrica from whIch a0fNi awareness ofcultural idenUty 
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emerges, es in Simone Schwertz-Bert's II-Jean I'horlzon; end feminist Interpretetions of the 
historical process, as in Rosario Ferre's Maldjto omor 80Cl Marie Chouvet's Amour, CoIere et 
~--to name only a te«. 

The representation of the caribbean historical process as aseries of inescapab lecycles 
ofoppression, rebell ion, and renfMed oppression is perh~s the most common norrative 
structure used by caribbean authors In their depictions ofhistorical processes. The appeal of 
this type ofplot Isunli1rstandeble; it seems perfectly suited to writers who ilBll()Jically reject 
colonial control and the cultural eurocentrieity that eccompemes it but who witness the 
perpetuation ofcolonial relations and the ever-present l~ of the slave system. The 
structure, which li1rlves In part from the cyclical plotting ofhistorical narrative associated 
with the theories ofSpengler and Vico, allows for the possibility of revolution, destruction of 
the old and rebirth, and offers the possibility ofcombining assessments of 
"things- as- they-are" with8 cautious note of hope for revolutionary chM1ge. 

Since li1pictlons of revolution and popular revolt reveal most clearly the problems and 
contrencttons involved in the reconciling ofhistorical reality with theories ofhistorical chenge 
in the caribbean, I have chosen six novels about rebellion for discussion. These are E~oo 

ROOrfguez Julia'sLa renuncla li11 her~ BaltQS8f, Alejo carpentier's £1 relno de este munoo and 
La conmrlXti6n IE 10 primavera, Earl Lovela's The Dramo can't DOOC8, Paule Mershall's ~ 

Chosen Pip. The Timeless people, andY. S. Naipaul's Guerillas. 

The novels are similar in th8t they explore revolution and revolt as avenues ofsocial 
and political chenoa in the r8Qion. They depict revolution and revolt as beil'l'J for the most part 
unsuccessful--as most in the CQribbeen heve been--inch8nging the overall conditions of the 
area , but these IEpictions are usa1 to explore the possibilities for positive, meaningful politica l 
ecnon, and more Importantly, are presented as manifestations of the latent cepeetttes for revolt 
andchange among Garibbe8n peoples. In the works of most of these writers, unsuccessful revolt 
is portrayed as anecessery mMifestation of the people's underlyil'l'J rebelliousness aoeinst 
colonial rule and/or neo-colonial controls tr'Id carries with it 8 note ofcautious optimism for the 
future of the region. 

E~oo ROOrfauez Julie's La renuncio lEI her~ Boltosor is the fictional ~nt ofa 
blootr' Bl~k rebellion in eiljlteenth-century Puerto Rico motiveted by the errest and 
imprisonment of 80ltasar Montanez, afictiOfl8I ch8r~ter Rcxrfguez creetes by merging two 
1~nd8ry Puerto RiCM fllJUres: Mlpl HenrfQUeZ, en eighteenth-century mulatto ofenormous 
wealth and prestige, and 8eltasar Montoflez, 0 young men beHeved toheve mir~ulously survived 
ariding~ident in sen Juen in 1753.· The novel offers the r'" afelse history, based on 
Invented ~uments, which nevertheless has Itsorigin In the people's ~lty tocreete legend 
out ofhistorical f~t. 

• Popular Puerto RfCM legend ettributes the building of the extent C8p11la del Cristo chapel in 
Old sen JlWl tothe commemoration of the mlr~le of 8altasar Montenez's survival. There Is 
ample proof, however, th8t Montaflez--ond his Ixrse--perished In the er.cident. 
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Of the mMlY tales told of the presumed mtrecle of Mont~ez's survlvel ond the mystery 
of Miguel Henriquez's career, ROOr'fguez Jul1e has feshfoned avivid tale of murder end 6lCCK 
revenge trJ6lnst the white planters that rEms Ilke e Fanonlan attempt to return to a tabula rasa 
on which a new society can be bul It. 

The mysterious circumstances surrounding the career of the fictional Montanez are 
explored by a fictional historian named CDlso in three lectures supposedly presented at the 
Ateneo PuertorrlQueno In 1938. The first of these lectures focuses on Baltasar's marrl~ to 
Josefine Prats, the deughter of the Spanish secretary of Government. The marricge isarranged 
by lP'ernment officials wishing to creete the illusion of freEn>ffi and possible social mobility for 
the Black population, represented by Baltasar, by allOWing the Ilberto to marry an arIstocrat. 
The lecture tEscribes how the lP'ernment's plen fails, as the myth it has creeted around 
setteser 8SC8P8S itscontrol and takes hold amono his followers. The second lecture focuses on 
BeJt6Stlr's ~eer as secretary ofGovernment. This perioo is marked by BaJt~'s 

transformation from shrewd politicien into a visionary. It Includes descriptions of Balt8S8f"s 
vision of a "Garden of Misfortunes" and of the erotic drawlnos by Juan Espinosa In which 
Baltasar is the subject. 60th vision anddrewings explore Beltaser's growing eoocelvptlc view 
and his belief in murti!r end destruction as the ultimate fr9EQ)m. The lecture also rw-rat.es the 
messeere of whites by a mob enraged by Balt8S8r's arreston charges brought agelnst him by the 
Inquisition. 

The third and flntJllecture concerns Balt6S8r's decision to refuse the lP'ernment's offer 
to return him to his post. By refusing, he prolongs i~finitely the rebellion and m~e. The 
lecture explores Balt8S8r's visionary maressand his power to 1M:! others Into fulf11llno his 
dreem of destroying colonial society by, per600xicelly, refusing to lsed them. 

Rodrfguez Ju116's tale, being a parOO( of history (Paravlslni 101-08), Is essentially 
"carnlvalesque"--the 8Uthor "plevin' mes'." Whet emerges from this perOO( isa narrative of 
elQhteenth-century Puerto Rican history asItcould h8ve been ifcolonial rule h~ 01ven wtlt/ to 
the rebellious passions ofa Bl~ end mulatto popul8tl00 tired ofcolonial reclel pol1cies. His 
history, responding to legend es well es to en inslst~ on the 6Ilnihllatlon of the colonial pest, 
tries to use folklore to brlrlQ us closer to en unoorst8Mlno of the hlstorlCtlI processes through 
which revolution ond renewal are tlCCOmplished. In Its use of folklore esthe bests for a pseuOO
historical tale, the novel reefflrms the C8P8billt1es for resistance to official culture latent in 
popUlar tr~1t1on. 

By attempt1rlQ to turn leoend into history Lo reouncia t1!1 h8r~ Bolt.. represents theI 

reversel of the creetlve process described by Alejo Qrpentler in his prol(XJUe to El relno deeste 
IIUHm, a novel besed on r1~ous lttument8tlon end ~nt8bllity to historiCtll f~t. C8rpentier 
writes, 

poru esmenester WtertlrU el relota U yo 0 l.se ho stoo estoblltioo 
soIlre uno OO;umentlt16n extremmente rtgyroso gue no solomente respeto 10 
yerdlll htst6rlco (E los mlteclmlentos. los nombres (E los oerJXlO1es--tncluso 
secyrQrlos- - , (E Iuqns YhEel COlies ' sino llJ8 (X(U lto. boto su q:ente 
tntemogroUtiJj, un mlnuctosp cotetQ dB fecbas y dB qonoloo1OS. ( 15) 

EI relno (E este mug tsQrpentter's rete111no of the events lmmed1ately preceding end 
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following the Haitian Revolution through the eyes ofTl Noel. former sieve and Quasi-picaresque 
hero who serves as witness to the cycles of revolt andoppression that engulf Haiti from the mid 
to late-eighteenth century untl1 181 S. Inhis retelling of this tale. cerpenner transforms 
oxumented history intoa "magic realist" narrative that emphasizes two aspects ofHaitian 
historical reality: the ever-present 1~ of the exploitation tmposec by the brutal slave 
system, and the rentesttc/surreet conbrnenons th~ emerged from the contect of two different 
wor Idviews- -one Europeen, the other African- - in what Carpentlar calls the "magical 
crossrted" ofcap Haltlen. 

The difference in the nature of the historical deta used by carpentier and Rcx1riguez 
Jul16 Ismetcned by stylIstIc dIfferences: whereas cerpenner rejects hIstorIcal dIscourse Ina 
ri~ously oxumentoo historical novel, ROOr'iguez Julia follows the meth<xXllcqy and langual)3 of 
historical texts to make historyout of IElfJmd. The occuments he creetes--diaries. chronicles, 
letters--are rbetorlcallv self-conscious texts which insiston their own legitim~ es 
ntstor icel oxuments by their ri~ous. albeit eXagJeratoo. observence of the ~ices of the 
original. 

There is no such observance of the ~ices ofhistorielll discourse in carpentier's worK 
precIsely because he finds such discourse In~uate to express ahistory that Isdifferent from 
that of Europe. The difference is one ofessence: American history incorporates ".lQ.il§l 
maravjlloso ," "t(Xj) resulta maravilloso en una historja jmposjble tE situoren Europa" and 
impossible torelate in European (1. e. ~mic) terms. The resulting text rellis es myth, myth 
being an essential component of the Caribbeen view ofhistory. 

Rcx1riguez Julie appr~hes the relationship between myth end history from adifferent 
perspective. Since he is worKing with legend. not with cttumentoo history as is the case with 
carpentier, he Is Interestoo In lBnonstratlng how legend and myth are embOOlments ofhistorical 
truth. Following Vico, ROOr'iguez Julie seems topia more faith in the poet's intuition than in 
the cttuments avalleble to the historian. Documents are scrutlnized. QUeStloned. and often 
rejected by the fictiOMl historim Cdlso. The authors of letters mtIV lie and self-interest mtIV 
llW1 to tampering with lttuments. The truth of poetry. however, is sx:epted without question 
since It gives avoice to myth. atruth more valid than that ofhIstory. WIthIn thIs frameworK, 
the poet elone C8I'l see beyond the hlstorleel enllJlla. 

carpentier and Rcdriguez Jull~ share adeep dIstrust of the abilIty ofhIstorIcal 
methoOOlcqy touncover historieel truth end 8 belief In the superior ability of the crsettvs 
writer to express history Inatruer form. Their distrust is not unique. Not surprlsinoly, it 
permeates views ofhistoryamong scores ofCarlbbeen writers, trldespecially since histories 
written in terms of Europeen-developed met~logies are considered suspect. 

At the explicitly theoretleellevel, however, the rejection of the langutJge end 
methat>lCV{ of Europeen h1stori.ephy 00es not translate (at least In these texts) into a 
rejection of Europeen hlstorlelll thoucjlt, since their positions concerning the sll1llflC3lC8 of 
history as aprocess follow the theories of Europeens Oswald Spenoler and Giambattista vtco, 

In La renuncia dBl *08 Ba]tfll:jQC, the It'eern ofdestruction behind Balt8Saf"'s 
renunciation of power (8 renunciaUon that brlnos about uncontrollable social disorder). h1s 
li)sire tosee colonial society dlslntefTate, seems to implyan apooalypUc view ofhistory aI 
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rectilineer retner then cycliCtlI view of hlstorlCtlI deVelopment. But the novel's closing 
statement, which refers to Baltasar as a "mutatton" of the type that surf~ only once In a 
thousand years, Interprets his renunciation of power as Signalling the end of the cycle of 
oppression rather than the end of the society itself. This interpretation echoes Vico's concept of 
history I which combines "a theory of evolution Mld maturation in the ~elopment of thought 
from the. of the!J)js to the. of mtrl with a theory of roncomitant cilgeneration of the moral 
char~ter of mankind" (Bidney 272). Degeneration, in Vlco's world view I can l~ to 
revolution, which by ~troylng the old or~ may prepare the ground for a new civilization to 
emer~ .* The parallels between Balt~'s enmrsement of oostruction and vice's theory points 
~ay from an apocalyptic view of history end towards oostruction as an affirmation of the right 
to rebel agelnst oppression In order to create a new political order. 8altasar's renunciation of 
power makes freeoom from slavery end colonial rule possible end allows the oppressed and 
manipulated mob to enter history. 

vico's view of the historical process as a prcgression from rebirth to degeneration is 
echoed In carpentier's use of the theories of Spengler, for whom history Is the creation of forms 
out of prtmel chaos. For Spengler there exist. in pleee of the empty notion of one linear history, 
different cultures with their own possibi I1Ues of self-expression which rise, ripen, and ~, 

never to return. In view of his assumption that all cultures areoostlned to ~ and perish, he 
counsels ~ptance of the present reality as "a natural and inevitable condition of the time and , 
. , aflight from intellection into pure ecnon as a reeltsttc response to the needs of the cultural 
process in itscurrent st. of OOvelopment" (I : 21-22). In C«'pentler's novel, Ti Nrel's 
experience of cycllC81 oppression results in the reel1zatlon that pure ~tion (revolution in this 
case) Is the proper response to the human predicament: 

YcomerRiama QUe el hombre nu0C8 S8be para Quien ppq Yespera,
Puce y aspen'y 1robala pora !;IOte QUe nuOCQ conocerQ. y gue asu vez 
pQcerMYesoerm-6n Y trgor6n [)«aotros QUe tompoco serOn felices, pues 
el hombre onsia siemere uno fel1cl<D1 sttuQ mbs al16 de la porcian que Ie es 
otor. Pro 1",lJftt/Jn(jtllmlbre f/StdorflCiSl!fOente eo (JfJ(Jf1J( mege 10 
tlJ8as. En imptK1fTS8 t8C8f!S. . , . El oneilllO 1m su cjJcl8C~i6n de guerra a los 
nueyos MlOS, ~ arlEn asus sUbd1tos de poetlr al asoUo de las obras 
iosoleotes de los mulatos Inyest1(j)s. ( 123) 

The nerrative structures In these novels flow directly from the theoretical 
pre-conceptions of the authors. Carpent1er uses the l'y'C11C81 repetition of a pettern of 
oppression and rebellion as the wt/Y to tm TI Noel(end the reeoor) the inevitability of fate. 
from which emerges the reel1zetion of the value ofaction for itsown soke. Thus the narration 
follows astructure where atdifferent historiC81 points between 1790 end 1815, Ti Noel finds 
the pattern repeating Itself until the repetition ends with the historical lesson leerned, 

The nerrat1ve structure of La renyncia dBl h8roe Balte: begins with en expression of 
the tr~It10081 polltlcol solutions to the problems posed by colonizetlon (In this C8S9, the 

* This aspect of Vice's theory of historiC81 ~elopment lWallels Fonon's concept of a "tobula 
rasa," the theory of revolut1on end total destruction of the colonial order tJS the wrt( to est8bl1sh 
nfNI societies in the Caribbeen. La C80yncla dBl t'jroe Bolte: C8f'l be reed tJS adeplct10n of the 
destructive end renov8tino power of total revolutton followlno a Fononlon blueprint. 
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eppeesement offered to the sleve population by Bishop Lerro In the shope of a marriage between 
the mulatto Belteser and the daughter of the Spanish secretary of Government) and ends 
proposing revolution 8lld the creetton of a new order es the only alternative to colonlzetlon. 
Finding political solutions powerless to end colonizetion and slevery, the novel seeks a 
resolution in OOstruction and rebirth. Thus the plot follows Baltasar's career es he develops 
from acrafty politician to e visionary whose obsessive ~lyptic cren finds in murder and 
osstructton the only roeos to revolution and change; furthermore , it moves fNif!!Y from camlso, 
the historian seelclno rational explanations for historical events, and towards the floure of the 
poet who con see beyond the political enigma. The poet's vision opens the wrJy to a trenscenoence 
of the mester-sleve dialectic and the ~truction of colonial rulewhich echoes carpentier's call 
for ecnon for Its own sake In the hope that Itcan 1EB1 to acultural and political breekthrough. 

II 

Earl toveleee's The Drewn can't Daoce revolves around the ~Indl~nous tr~ltlon of 
sieve resistence that finds expression in the ancestral maslc ing rituals of [the ~ribbeen] 
carnival" (Cooper 12). It follows the story of the people of the yard on Alice Street on calverv 
Hl11ln Port of Spain, Trlnl~, thrDUgl several carnival seesons and a street revolt In which 
several men from the yard declare themselves es the People'S Liberation Army and brieflydraw 
on popular support. 

The novel presents carnlvales the embOOiment of an oppressed population's Inherent 
C8P~lty for revolt. carnival both embOOles andcontains the Impulse to rebel, limlonstratl!'lCJ Its 
latency but exhausting its capabilities. Aldrick, who veer after Veer pIrJyS ~Ivery Hill's dr8fJlO 
with quasi-ritualistic devotion, explains that 

"lhts is the guts of the people, their bl(XXj; this Isthe self of the people that they 
screamino out they possess, tbet they scrimp and save end whore endworle and 
thief to dreg out of the hard rt:dcstone enddirt to show the war Id they is peop Ie. ~ 

He felt: "This is people taller than cathedrals; this is people more beeutiful 
than avenues with trees.· ( 137) 

The plot develops eround the uses of the en8rqr and C8P~ity for rebellion Imp licit In 
carnival(Reves 107- 20), exemfnfng their potential for creetlng 5OOlo-polltlcal chenQe. To that 
end , '\ explores the violence of the steel or P8n bends and the ability ofcalypso to give voice to 
5OOi61 protest. But it Is inAldrlck's dr~ dence that we see the embOOlment of this potentlel 
violence: 

For two deys Aldrlck was dr6lJ)tlin Port of Spain . ... He was Atrial, the 
tra\ Mesker, afnrmlng the power of the werrlor, pr8rlCing end bowing, 

breething out fire, lUnging SJlSinst hischains, threetening with hisclews, 
S8Vlng to the city: "I Isa~! I have fIre In my belly andclews on my 
hands ; watch mel Note me well, for I8m rest( to burn OOwn your city. I8m 

r." to tw you ecwt limb by limb." ( 137-38) 

The centrelissue of the navel is th8t ofboth cerntvel end calypso beoomlng bourgeois; that Is, 
be1no wrenched from their connections with the poop Ie and C88Sing to bethe container ( in both 
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meenings of the word) of the people's protest. The wrenching from the roots Isexempllfl~ by 
theemerlJ3nce ofcorporate spansors--multiMtlonal companies such as Coc8-Cola--for the 
street nenos .sponsorshIps wmcn force them to compromise their tr~ltlonal styles and customs. 
To Fisheye and Aldrick. the sPonsorships are tentemount tothe d1senfrenchisement af the "little 
fellars" (Reyes I 14): 

It seemed to(Aldricl<] that they were losing abattle with the times, with the 
people on the Hlll. The people wanted tomove on, tochange, to make eeece wIth 
their condition, tosurrenoer the rebellion they ha11ived for generations; and 
they St1N Fisheye, Aldrick, and the other fellersat the Corner . . . as the 
witnesses to that b~ueathal, whO contlnlJ8j to fight on, whose eyes disturbed, 
challenged, Inusedthem ofaban<bling their S8::red war, tnet they (Fisheye , 
Aldrick, and the other "fellars"] continued tow~. ( 180) 

Once the band from calvary H1l11ed by Fisheye and Aldrick realizes th8t carnival has lost its 
eeoecttv to express and contain the essence of the people'S struWle, they resort to an aborted 
revolt that elicits the support of the peep le but thet they ere unprepared endunable toturn into 
concrete political eetton. The revolt is an extension ofAldrick's dr8fJln dance and fails for the 
same reasons: the rebels, likeAldrlck, were "look ing tosomeone else to maKe alB:lslon ." they 
were looking tosomeone else to take over and follow the revolt to apolitical conclusion, just as 
Aldrick refused any personal emotional involvements that would leaj to responsibil ity. 

The novel, serving as awerning against the abanOOnment of the rebellious spirit of 
carnival, ends on abrighter note. Returning to the H111 aftera five-veer prison stint for his 
role in the revolt,Aldrick secrches for SylVia (the emotionel commitment he previously 
avoiOOd). 

Asimilar assessment of the energy' and potential for change embOOled in carnival is 
evloont in Paule Marshall's The Chosen pIp. The TImeless pgle. Marshall's novel is a 
complex work., r ich in varied ch8r~ters end sttuetlens. It is set in esmell (Hibbelll vil1~, 

peop led by an inOOmitabIebutstruggling community whose strength todeel with misfortunes is 
rooted in their strong tiesto the lendsc8pe and Its history, Merle, the protlQ)nist, appears 
par~xictllly as the embOOiment of both the v1l1eoers' strength end their vulnerability. She is e 
strong and ootermined butdeeply wound!l1 woman, ll8unted by her past and regretful of heving 
lost her daughter, now in AfriC8 with her father. 

The plot follows the ~elopment ofan American foundetion's reseerch and aid plan for 
the v11l~, hMild by asymP8thetic andwell-m6lllingJewish-American reseercher ; and it 
allows Marsh811 to~elop two central themes: the importance ofhistory in developing natiOO8I 
and personal ioontity and the need for C8rlbb6lll economic self-sufficiency as the only wt/ol to 
preserve inOOpendence. The celebration of carnival by the Bourneh1l1s Villagers depicted in the 
novel embenes these themes. 

The small v1l18g9 of Bourneh1l1s, In Mar-shell's presentation, "ml~t have been selected 
as the repository of the historywhich r~ beyond it to include the hemisphere north end 
south" (402), Lik.e Merle, who stends as erepresentetive of the lendsalpe, it is apIa 
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despoiled, its substance taken. but a place whose "vital center remained tntect." Impressing the 
visitor with a "sense of life persisting amid that nameless irrevocable loss" (5). 

The strength of Bourneh111s comes. not surprisingly. from Itsconnection to history. It 
h~ once been the setting of the only spot of history worth relating in Bourne Island: a slave 
rebellion un~r the lEBi1rship of Cuffee Ned, which mOMged to drive b~k the colonial forces in 
a fierce battIe. As a resuIt of thet confrontation. the former slaves lived for two years "as a 
nation apart, behind the high wall. Indepen~nt, free" ( 102). 

The story of Cuffee Ned is the symbol of Bournehll1s's pri~; it sets the villeqJrs apart 
from the rest of the inhabitants of Bourne Island aspeople solidly rooted In their proud past. 
E~h year, they rs-enect the revolt in the Bournehll1s masque during carnival, aQUasi
ritualistic re-enactment whose purpose is to keep the spirit of the revolt alive, fulfilling their 
duty as a people weiting. believing tnet "only en ect on the scale ofCuffee's could reoeern them" 
( 402). 

Harshell's depletion of carnivelas rttuel underscores two themes: thet of the ab ility of 
history to fuse peep Ie into one single experience and that of the latent ~ity for revolution and 
renewal found in people who once shared heroic experiences and are walting for the chance to 
repeat them: 

. .. more then ever now tnet cilrk humen overflow, pressing its wey through the 
choked street past Barclay's Benk and the air-condlt1oned offices of Kingley 
and Son's and the department stores with their barri~ wlnOOws, resembled a 
river made turbulent by the spring thew and rising rapidly--a river thet if 
heed wasn't taken and provision made would soon burst the walls and levees 
built to contain it endrushing forth in one d6rk powerful wave bring everythIng 
in its path crashing rown. (289-90) 

In their depictions ofC8f"nlvel. both Lovelo end HlrsMll emph8slze carnivel's ebility 
to contain and preserve the latent potential for social 8fT'ld poltttcal ch8nge embodied in this form 
of popular expression. They underscore carnival's roots In history, roots that explain the 
endurance, amid poverty andst8lJl8tion. of the people ofC8lvlrY H111 andBournehllls. In this 
sense, the potential for rebellion embodied in carnival mses possible their determinetion to 
carve a future out of the remnents of their past. 

III 

The hopefulness of Lovelo's end Harshell's positions concerning the possibilities of 
Garibbe8n self- renewal ere most cl.-ly seen when comPlred to the 8SS8SSITlent of hopelessness 
offered by V. S. N81P8U1In Guerll1OS. The representation of popular revolt in N8lpeul'S worle ( 
seems to underscore aconviction of the ultimete poweriessiless and irrelevance of the 
resourceless isl8nds of the C«'ibbeen. 

In Guer:1llOS. Jimmy Ahmed. N8iP8UI's pethetic. PseucXl-vlsionary I~ . seems to 
represent the irrelevance. Touted 8S8 blo I~ In Lonoon. he returns to hiS C8rlbbeen 
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island to form afarming commune and repeet pointless sl~. His relationship with Roche, a 
former South African ecttvtst who has written abook 8bout his Imprisonment and torture, and 
Jane, Roche'sEnglish girlfriend, points to the fut111ty of hisattempt at escaping the 
master/slave dial~tic, without which his revolutiOMf'Y rhetoric has no meanino. The irony 
comes from the reelizstton thet populer revolts wlll not change the situetton since Jimmy's 
caribbean and Jane's England cannot escape what history has md them: former colony and 
former Imperial power, both socieues rnuttlleted and cauQht In the dtelecnc ofexpioneuon 

The irony is 5:C8ntuated by the teet that when the revolt finally comes it is nothing but a 
pointless skIrmish; furthermore, the brutal murder ofJane IsameanIngless gesture since the 
struoole ag8inst individuals is pointless when the enemy is the past. "The revolt is simply anew 
and more desperate version of the ingrown dialectic ofsieve and master" (Neill 44). As one 
cnerecter points out, 

All this talk of indeperui3nce, but they li>n't reelly believe tnet times have 
changed. They stl11 feel they're just teking achance, and that when the show is 
over someb~ is l}Jing to l}J OOwn there and start dishing out licks . . .. They 
would l}J crazy If somebro,' tells them that this time nobro,' mIght be l}Jlng lilwn 
todish out the licksand pick upon the pieces. ( 189) 

What Guerll10s forces us tocontemplete is the possibility ofC8ribbem1 societies being "lilm~ 

beyond repair," of the I~ ofcolonialism being aperpetual purgatory ofoeo-colootel ~pair . 

Michael Nel11 finds the historical vision of Nalpaul's wrltlrl(J to be 

. . . profoundly pessimistic . ... for, matching N8ipaul 's Fanonlan indignation at 
the destructive l.-v of Imperialism, IsalB3penlng despair at the seemIngly 
irremediable confusion left in its weke. It implies, in its wlty', acritique of 
imperialism even more rtJdical than Fanon's: for it asks us tocontemplate the 
possib111ty oforlJllic societies dDmaoed beyond rep8ir, ofaworld i~le, In 
any imaginable future. ofputting itself t0J8ther agDin. (54-55) 

. 
The Chosen Plg. The TImeless peoole end The Drgn Con't Donce rrtNI. from similar 

lEpictions ofunsuccessful revolts, conclusions rtJdlcally different than N81paul's. For Merle and 
Aldrlck the understendlng of the lessons ofhistoryembOOled Incarnival Is the stertlng point ofa 
new life in which they re-eleborate theIrpis and turn from passivity topositive 
socio-polltlcal ~tlon. In both cases, the ability toect positively at the socio-polttlcel level 
entails aresolution of the perSOfl81 and emotional dilemmas thet htJd resulted in III 8mbivalent 
commitment tosocial action. Qrnlval, as an annU81 rite of passage for the peoples of 
Bournehll1s and calvary H111, moved "from an ~ted socIa-historical stare (asthlnos are), to 
communitas (carnival and the false sense ofeQUality and happiness). torelncorporatlon (as 
things are ag8in)" (Reyes 109). But the endsof both novels find the protaplists looKing for 
WfJYS tochange "things as they are," usIng the ener'l11' embOOled IncarnIval to breek the 
oppressive circumstances towhich the "little fellers" h8Ye toreturn on Ash W~. 

Llkew1se. La renynclalil h6roe Bait.. end El reloo Iime myom underscore the role 
ofpositive actlon in opening posslbilitles ofsocia-political transformation. These two novels 
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snere with The Chosen PIg, The Timeless Peoole MId The Drooon can't Donce the conviction tnet 
the apparently never-ending cycles ofoppression and revolt that have chor~terized caribbean 
historycan be broken. Thus they provide 8Il elternatlve tothe vision ofdespair apparent in 
more pessimistic eecounts such as Nelpaul's Gueri11OS. 

IV 

carpentIer's Le ronsg:~I6n de Ieprimavera offers atextual example of the type of 
historical neretlve structure possible in epost-revolutionary C8ribbeon. ObViously 
interpreting the Cuban Revolution as the long-awaited historical breaKthrough (and amcQll for 
revolutions to come), he sets aside the cyclical pattern that char~terlzed hishistorical fiction 
beginning with £1 rejno de este muOOO and embarks on a linear analysis of twentieth-century 
revolution and war tnet IEms from the 1917 Russian Revolution tothe consolidetion of the 
Socialist Revolution in Cuba after the BIlY ofPigs triumph. In what is perhaps the most 
systematic analysis of the threoos connecting the struooles for radical political change in the 
twentieth century toeppeer' In acontemporary novel. carpentier depicts the 1917revolution, 
the Spanish Civil WtJr. the second World Wrr. etc., not as cycles (ashe did with similor events 
in El reino de este murm) butas prCXTessions that w1ll ultimately l~ the prot~nists to an 
unQualtfled acceptance of the Cuban RevolutIon. USIng dMlce as the metaphor for revolut.lon I he 
draws adirect line that linksStr8'linski's Le we du printemcs topost-revolution CUban 
ballet performers in what is the most obvious indication that the historical cycles have been 
broken. 

carpentIer's own pr(lJr8SSlon from acyclical toa linear view ofhistoryI respondIng as 
it 00es tohis interpretation of the sil1lifiC8llC8 of the Culwl Revolution, underscores the 
conoecnons between PNtlculer ideol~ical stances concerning the ~ity for revolutionary 
change In the C8rlbbeen and the choIce ofapartIcular narratIve structure to tell the ntstorrcel 
tale. 

The texts discussed 8bove show the tensions between textual representatIons of 
caribbeen historical process and the ideol~ies and theories ofhistory that precede them. These 
novels show that the re- p10ttil'lQ of the C8rlbbeen's past Walcott cal Is for wiII not be arbitrary I 

thot it wi1l be historiCQlly constituted andstructured In relation tospecific hlstoriCQI events MId 
llilol~ical interests. They also show, however, that their contributIon to the development of 
C8rlbbeen hlst~l.ephy mllY vf!KY well be found tn the revelation of the prevotltng convIction 
that the breaKing of never-end1ng cycles is possible and that the C8ribbeen novel can point the 
w~ toafreer future. 

LIzabeth Par8VIsinl 

Herbert C. Lehman Col lege 
CityUnIversIty of New York 
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